mission.
And that which in speculation stands for the ing. This occurs in a manifest degree only when the inflammation has been severe and of some continuance. The remedies which have been used will both reduce and increase it j the bleeding, judiciously performed, will lessen it, while the warm relaxing applications, by favouring the effusion of coagulable lymph, will augment it. This symptom therefore will be removed more by the restorative than by the debilitating means.
It is generally a phenomenon of less consequence than the others, and its magnitude depends entirely on the violence of the others.
I have not illustrated this treatment with cases, conceiving that to bring forward the opinions of such celebrated men, all corroborating it, will have much greater influence on the profession. As many, however, may suppose it is more speculative than practical, I shall detail several cases in a future number.
Edinburgh, 6, George Street, March 1, 1819.
